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Background
• Patient Assistance Programs (PAPs) were
created to provide needed medical supplies to
patients of low socioeconomic status.
• Many uninsured patients struggle to afford
name-brand medications.1
• 13% of patients did not receive needed
medications because of cost.2
• Patients are hospitalized 51% less when
enrolled in patient assistance programs (PAPs).2
• Requirements for enrollment into PAPs:3
• Citizenship documentation
• Financial documentation: Household
income ≤ 200% above the national poverty
level
• Chronic illness requiring medical
intervention
• Insurance must not cover specified patient
medication
• Attending physicians must prescribe PAPs.
• Application processing period takes on average
4-6 weeks.
• The goal of this study was to assess current
Piedmont Athens Regional (PAR) Internal
Medicine residents’ PAP knowledge to
determine whether a PAP awareness
intervention is needed, with the aim of
decreasing patient hospitalizations due to the
inability to obtain medication.
We hypothesized that the PAR Internal Medicine
residents have sufficient knowledge of patient
assistance programs.

Results
•

•
•
•

According to the survey assessment
guidelines, only 20% of residents achieved a
passing score. Thus, the 60% threshold to be a
PAP-knowledgeable program was not met.
Third year residents had the highest passing
rate as compared to the first and second year
residents.
Data shown by the survey has rejected our null
hypothesis.
Future studies will determine the effectiveness
of the handout to improve resident students
knowledge on PAP.

Conclusion
•
Figure 1. Percent Passing Rate by Year of Residency.
The passing rate of each year of residency is displayed
above with third year residents having the highest passing
rate.

Figure 2. Confidence Level Compared to Actual PAP
Knowledge. The strongest correlation occurred when
respondents said they were knowledgeable in PAP
programs.
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•

•

Table 1. Significant Survey Questions
•
Questions:

Percent Correct:

Is it possible for insured patients
to obtain PAP?

47%

Which classes of medications
are most frequently approved for
PAP?

33%

Methodology
Organization:
• Piedmont Athens Regional 2019 Internal
Medicine Residency Program
Survey Components:
• The survey consisted of 10 questions that
assessed residency year, confidence level
in PAPs knowledge, and familiarity of
PAPs requirements.
Survey Assessment Guidelines:
• Residents who answered 4/8 content
questions correctly demonstrated a
sufficient understanding of PAP eligibility,
policies, guidelines, and administration.
• 60% of GME Internal Medicine residents
must exhibit sufficient understanding to be
considered a PAP-knowledgeable program.
• Survey return rate: 30 out of 55 residents

Discussion

There must be a standardized system to
determine existing financial need in order to
enroll.1
Varying eligibility requirements could have
lead to the 20% passing rate of the residents.
Even though the trend is not statistically
significant, there is an increase in PAP
knowledge as the residents progress through
the program.
These results exhibit the need for a PAPawareness intervention program in order to
increase PAP knowledge within the PAR
Internal Medicine Residency Program.
After implementing the PAP-awareness
intervention program and achieving an overall
PAP-knowledgeable residency program, the
residents can use this knowledge to increase
PAP enrollment as a way to decrease patient
hospitalizations for chronic illnesses.
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